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Pride Month At-a-Glance

- **Public Programming**
  - System-wide, all-ages, 29 programs, 400 attendance
  - Branches: Eureka Valley, Glen Park, Merced, Noe Valley, Park, Potrero, West Portal
  - Main Library: CPP, Art & Music, Filipino American Center, General Collections and Humanities, Information Services, The Mix, The Hormel Center

- **Outreach**
  - Pride in the Park, The Presidio (100 visitors)
  - Trans March Resource Fair, Dolores Park, Mission District (500 visitors)

- **Partnerships**
  - Frameline Film Festival
  - Queer Women of Color Film Festival

- **SF Pride Parade**
  - 50 marchers
  - Library Commissioners, Friends of SFPL, Staff, Friends and Family
Author Talk: Authentic Selves
Author Talk: Sinister Wisdom & Therese Rodriguez
Hosted 11 undergraduate students visit the Authentic Selves exhibit, learn about Hormel Center collections and dive into the archives.

Cross-Cultural Experience (CCE) course for students
• Two-week visit in the “capital of LGBTQIA+ communities.”
• Archival research at Hormel Center Archives
• Focus on LGBTQ community, culture, and health in the Bay Area
Partnerships: Frameline & QWOCFF
Outreach: Pride in the Parks & Trans March
Social Media Love
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We’re having so much fun this Pride and Stride! Check out our awesome librarian at the Norml LGBTQ+ Center, he’s in his Summer Stride tote! See more

Gennine Foxen
I wanna give a big shout out to SF Public Library for representing in the most wonderful way! I could imagine at SF Trans March AGAIN this year! My toddler LOVES reading this wonderful, gender-inclusive storybook you gave us. THANK YOU! Knowledge is power
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Hi Kevin! Nice to see you:

April Zambretto

Happy Pride
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Thank you!
See you next year!